TROY PRODUCTS now offers a TMC “wide body” console
to fit 2007-2011 Tahoes & Suburbans. The TMC wide-body
console features a full-length passenger-side open
compartment to store items such as:




Three-ring binders/folders/notepads
Map books/area map books
Clip boards, posse books, ticket books

As an option, you can elect to cover the open area with
custom plates to fit control heads and other features. If you
have a custom need, let us know! Also, some agencies have
used the front sloped area to install a monitor or receiver.
TROY is pleased to work with you on custom requirements.
(Photo 1) CC-TMCWB-25 wide-body console w/full-length open
storage on passenger side. Shown w/optional mic plate. Shown in
2011 Tahoe.

The TMC wide-body console is a great choice for fire
departments, forestry, parks, towing industry and many other
public safety agencies!
CC-TMCWB-20 (7” slope, 13” level) - List Price: $600
CC-TMCWB-25 (7” slope, 18” level) - List Price: $625
CC-TMCWB-30 (7” slope, 23” level) - List Price: $650
Note: Quoted prices do not include any custom work.
TROY includes 7” rails to mount optional plates in the 7”
sloped open area to mount:




Mic clips (shown in Photo 1)
DC/AC outlets, USB port
Flashlight with charger

COMPATIBLE COMPUTER MOUNTING SOLUTIONS
(Photo 2) Same console with side-mounted slide-out
Docking station mount. Same mount can be used with universal
laptop tray. Shown without optional plate.

TROY has three (3) computer mounting solutions to use with
this new Tahoe/Suburban wide-body console:


Console side mount (Photo 2). Bolts to passenger
side wall. 9” sliding swing arm extends 8” for
maximum reach of 17”. For laptop or docking
station.



Console insert mount (Photo 3). Use existing holes
to bolt into 7” sloped face-plate area. For laptop or
docking station.



Telescoping passenger-seat mount with 9” sliding
swing arm. For laptop or docking station.

________________________________________________

(Photo 3) Same console with “insert” computer mount. Uses 7” of
sloped area otherwise used for equipment face plates. 13-23”
available for faceplates (depending on which model). Shown with
console-insert laptop mount.

CALL TROY CUSTOMER SERVICE TODAY at (800)
700-8769 to find out more about this new widebody Tahoe/Suburban console and computer
mount part numbers!
www.troyproducts.com

